VOLLEYBALL – Mead defeated Mt. Spokane Thursday to claim the District 8 Volleyball Championship. The Panthers started fast and did not look back, winning in three sets 25-15, 25-11, 25-12. Ava Durgan recorded 13 kills and Brielle Wilson added 22 assists. The Panthers are seeded 3rd for this weekend’s 3A State Volleyball Tournament and will face the winner of #19 Peninsula and #14 Meadowdale. A link to the State Bracket is included in this week’s schedule.

GIRLS SOCCER – The Girls traveled to Interbay Stadium to face the Auburn Riverside Ravens on Friday in the 2nd round of the WIAA 3A State Soccer Tournament. Teryn Gardner got the Panthers on the board early with a header two minutes into the match. Nora Cullen added a goal five minutes later and Mead led 2-0 at halftime. Gardner added a goal in the 2nd half and Mead won 3-0 to advance to a Final Eight matchup with #4 Lakeside of Seattle, Saturday morning. This time it was the Lions who scored early with a goal in the first two minutes. They took a 2-0 lead into the break but our girls turned up the pressure in the 2nd half. McKenzie Harkness scored in the 51st minute to give the Panthers a chance, but Lakeside held on to the lead for a 2-1 victory. Congratulations to Head Coach Casey Curtis and our Girls on an exciting finish to their 2023 Season!

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY – The Mead Girls Cross Country Team was recently recognized as the SWX / McDonald’s Team of the Week. Click the link below for their story. McDonald's Team of the Week: Mead Girl's Cross Country

NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT SIGNING DAY – Last Wednesday morning, six Panther athletes along with their friends and families, celebrated their commitments to attend college and continue their athletic careers at the college level. CONGRATULATIONS to the following Panther Seniors: Teryn Gardner- Boise State, Basketball; Cole Startin- Utah Valley, Baseball; Sam Moore- Yakima Valley, Baseball; Brielle Wilson- Cal Poly Humboldt, Volleyball; Charlotte Cullen- Missouri, XC & Track & Raegan Borg- Idaho State, XC & Track.

The Greater Spokane League is proud to announce the fall winners of the NECA-IBEW Award. The National Electrical Contractors Association and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers annually recognizes outstanding scholar athletes from each of our GSL schools. These two organizations are training electricians for the future. The NECA-IBEW encourages all high school students to explore, with their high school counselors, a career in the Electrical Construction Industry which provides salary levels that are above average and careers that last a lifetime. The award recognizes high school students who demonstrate superior balance in academics, athletics and community involvement.

This Fall’s NECA-IBEW award winners from Mead High School are Brielle Wilson (Volleyball) and Kyle Larsen (Cross Country)

CONGRATULATIONS to both of you!

WINTER SPORTS REGISTRATION – Winter Sports begin TODAY! ARE YOU READY? If you still need a Physical – Madsen Family Medicine will be at Mead High School offering Sports Physicals beginning at 5:00 pm in the Main Office – Cost is $20.

Also – Don’t forget to PAY YOUR FEES ($45 PARTICIPATION / $50 ASB) & REGISTER ON FINAL FORMS!